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CHAPTER I
Since the work of Morgan In his series of papers
('95» *96, '02) many suggestions have arisen as to the elements
or organs necessary for regeneration in annelids whether
posterior or anterior. Analyses of external and internal
factors have been made with variations securing in the
different species of worms used in the investigations, Morgan,
the pioneer in annelid regeneration, upon his analysis of the
internal factors necessary for regeneration in Eisenia
concluded that the ventral nerve cord was necessary for
regeneration at the cut surface. He points out the fact that
when four segments are removed usually three sometimes four
regenerate; when five are removed three or four regenerate
and when more than five segments are removed from the anterior
region of the worm, generally less than five reappear. From
his Investigation it can be concluded that in Eisenia the
maximum number of regenerating segments never exceed five
regardless of the number of segments removed anteriorly,
Bailey in his work on regeneration in the earthworm,
Eisenia, agreed with Morgan wherein an absence of the nerve
cord at the cut surface inhibits regeneration smd only a
wound closure is the result however a head will appear at
the end of the ventral nerve cord sometimes although the
nerve cord does not extend to the surface of injury.
Subsequent to the work of Morgan and prior to the time
of Bailey, Goldfarb (1911) and Gates (1927) revealed their
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findings and the general conclusion seems to he that the
ventral nerve cord is necessary for posterior regeneration
only. Since it is a known fact that regeneration varies in
different species of the same genus as shown by Berrlll and
Mees^ one can expect to find the processes Involved in
regeneration and reorganization restricted to the species
concerned rather than a general pattern of regeneration
comprising the annelid phylum.
Among the results of these investigations the opinion
seems to be that the nerve cord or nervous elements are
necessary for regeneration or that neither the nerve cord
nor the lateral ganglia are necessary for regeneration in
Eisenia, Some authors have attributed the old nejrve cord with
its supporting elements as the contributing factor for head
formation whereas other workers have the general idea of the
differentiation and migration or organization of cells as its
morphogenetic basis. Acknowledging that the sensory and
motory nervous systems have dissociated parts as stated by
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Retzius, the motor cells in the nerve cord and the sensory
cells in the dermis, thus complete amputation and removal of
portions of the nerve cord within about three segments
^N, J, Berrill and Doris Mees, 1936 - Reorganization and
Regeneration in Sabella, Journal of Experimental Zoology,
Vol,, 73, P. 67.
P
Retzius, G,, 1892 - Das Nervensystem der Lumbrlciden,
Biol, Untersuchungen Nene Polge,, Vol, 3*
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destroys completely the motor fibers which arise In each
segment of the one next anterior or posterior to It*
Investigations have proven that the capacity for head
formation Is due to the level of the cut and Is limited In
various species of worms as In Tublfex, head regeneration Is
slow and the greater the number of anterior segments removed
the slower the regenerative process while In Llmnodrllus
claperedlanus the capacity for head formation Is still more
limited. The classical theory of Child's metabolic gradient
which states that the rate of metabolism In an organism Is
greater at the apical end and declines as one proceeds
posteriorly, the head always being associated with the region
of the hipest metabolic rate which Is always the apical end,
attempts to answer the question as to why heads are or are
not formed In an organism* As the metabolic processes
become less dominant as one proceeds along the antero¬
posterior axis the capacity for head formation decreases
until a region where no heads can be formed thus Individuals
with biaxial tails persist* Nevertheless heads have been
Infrequently reported to regenerate In the posterior region
of Elsenla In the presence of the nerve cord along with
biaxial tails. It Is my purpose to find out the possibilities
of head formation at various levels of the organism and to
find out the role of the ventral nerve cord In the
regeneration of those heads anteriorly and posteriorly as




In his paper of 1897, Morgan points out the fact that
when one or two or even three segments are cut from the
anterior end of Allolobophora foetlda, the same number Is
usually regenerated In a relatively short time. When four
segments are removed usually three sometimes four appear;
when five segments are cut off three or four regenerate as a
rule, and only occasionally do five reappear. When more than
five are cut off, sometimes five, generally, less than five
reappear. In the same series of experiments Morgan found out
that posterior to the twelfth segment, the regeneration of
the anterior end seldom occurs however occasionally worms
that have lost the thirty-fifth or fortieth segjnents regenerate
three new ones.
In regard to regeneration posteriorly Morgan stated that
no piece with less than fifteen segments survived, that is to
regenerate posteriorly, yet the same pieces will regenerate
anteriorly and quickly. He also observed that the greater
the distance of the cut from the anterior end the greater the
amount of time required for regeneration, ^his, he was unable
to answer however several suggestions as such have been made
as, cellular reorganization or cell reserves which require
additional time to act in the regeneration of the piece. In
Morgan's terminology he refers to this delay as the result of
the activity of "Cell Stuff," the concentration varying in
different parts of the animal as in the anterior region of the
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organism the "Head Stuff" is more abundant and diminishes as
one proceeds posteriorly likewise the "Tall Stuff" increasing
in the same direction. Thus it seems that a gradient exists
at either end of the orgeinism. At the head la the "Head Stuff"
and at the tail is the "Tall Stuff.”
Morgan's conclusion in relation to head regeneration
based on this series of experiments was that beyond the
twelfth segment proceeding posteriorly the capacity for head
regeneration decreases and at a certain distance head or tails
may be obtained then further only tails will regenerate,
Morgan pointed out that in pieces of Allolobophora the
degree of complication of a part need not be any relation to
its power of regeneration for a more complicated anterior
end can develop into a piece that is capable of regenerating
the posterior end,
Welssmann's hypothesis of latent cells as pointed out by
Morgan is insufficient for the delay in regeneration can not
be accounted for on this basis. Pieces leas them thirteen
segments rarely if ever regenerate posteriorly yet such pieces
can regenerate readily anteriorly. This shows that lack of
power of regeneration does not depend directly on the size
of the piece. Anterior ends containing from thirteen to
thirty segments rarely regenerate posteriorly, if so, only
after a long time. The nearer the cut to the anterior end
the longer the interval of regeneration and the fewer the
pieces that regenerate.
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Morgan (1902) on removing pieces of the midventral wall
containing the nervous system in which the first five or six
segments were removed stated that no regeneration occurred at
the cut surface but at the tip of the old cord a papilla like
outgrowth presented itself and by sectioning revealed a head
with a small brain and connectives that unite ventrally into
a cord which is continuous with the anterior end of the old
nerve cord. His results reveal that the cut end of the
nervous system is the center around which the new part
regenerates. Each of the different kinds of tissue can no
doubt regenerate its like without the presence of the nervous
system, but that in order to get a newly organized structure
the nervous system is necessary. Morgan maintained that the
new head contained in all cases a ventral nerve cord which
lies inside the body wall and arose from the anterior end of
the old nerve cord*
Morgan showed that the organization of newly regenerated
tissues into a functional whole structure must have some
influence by the nervous system. When a portion of the nerve
cord is removed from the anterior cut surface, head
regeneration occurs only at the cut surface if the old cord
is free to come to the cut surface otherwise the head will
appear at the end of the cord and grow therefrom.
Dlmon (1904) with Allolobophora foetlda, the species
used that the oesophagus extends to the fifteenth segment,
the crop lies in the fifteenth and sixteenth segments, the
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gizzard In the seventeenth and eighteenth and at the nineteenth
segment begins the stomach and intestine which extends
posteriorly through the rest of the worm* Cuts made at the
nineteenth segment reveal in some cases a new head and in
others a new tall. In the new head the stomodaeum usually
did not appear open into the old digestive tract which closed
anteriorly and no definite pharynx formed. A dorsal brain
connected with the ventral nerve cord was usually present.
In no cases was a hetermorphic tail developed anterior to
the eighteenth segment (stomach-intestine) level. Thus in his
interpretation of the data Dlmon seems to believe that the
stomach-intestine determine the structure.
With Lumbricus (1909) Goldfarb amputated the first three
or four segments of the worm using the same technique as in
the previous work as mentioned. In this experiment he amputated
the first three of four segments removing the clrcumoesophageal
commissures and brain and with fine forceps seized the
nerve cord at the desired length and pulled it out. Similar
operations were made at the posterior ends of pieces cut
near the middle or posterior levels of the worm. The
injured segments sloughed off either at the time of operation
or after several days, thus due to this autotomy, regeneration
began at the more anterior segments where the organs were
uninjured. He reported between twenty-five to forty days a
newly regenerated head with a functional mouth and a slow
mortality rate. His amputations were made at the fifth
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segments which, offered convenience In the number of segments to
be counted. None of these worms was amputated beyond the fifth
segment therefore regeneration of heads could not be as a
result of length of cord or segments of amputation because as
much or more of the cord was extracted. He described the
developmental changes in the broken cord ass Degeneration of
the fibrous layer of the nerve cord, a cap of small cells
develops at the broken end of the cord. The large nerve cells
disappeared and are replaced by large numbers of smaller cells.
The nerve fibers in the cord subsequently grew forward to and
beyond the broken end, pushed aside the cap of cells and
carried forward the numerous small nerve cells. There was no
evidence whatsoever of the growth of the cord from ectoderm.
He was able to get head regeneration in the absence of the
nerve cord at the anterior end with a new nerve cord not
connected with the old and in other instances with the new
nerve cord connected with the old cord which was removed from
the third, fourth and ninth segments respectively,
Goldfarb (1911) in his general conclusion stated that an
organ is neither stimulated to regenerate solely by the
nervous system or stimuli, nor is it prevented from doing so
by withdrawal of such stimuli nor is the imperfect regeneration
connected directly with the inadequate nervous supply. That
which enables an organ to proliferate cells, differentiate
them into organs and complex organs is independent of a
stimulus by or through the central nervous system.
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Goldfarb (1914) stated that the nervous system has no
influence on anterior regemeration# He believed that heads may
or may not regenerate in the total absence of any trace of
nervous elements. YHiether or not his histological
demonstration of the presence or absence of nerve elements in
the Intervening space between the old nerve cord and the
regenerating portion is to soma extent marked with uncertainty.
Hyman (1916) stated that the most Important general
fact which has come out of all the work on regeneration is
this: that, the results differ according to the level along
the antero-posterlor axis at which section is made. This
difference may be one of rate or amount of new tissue formed,
or in the most interesting cases, the structure which appears
at the cut surface varies according to the level of the
section. Such an axial difference obviously is the expression
of a pre-existing internal gradient of some sort of the more
obvious morphological features of the organism. This gradient
must have undoubtedly both structural and functional
components. This gradient can be determined by the
susceptibility method and disintegration method. Other general
features in Oligochaete regeneration are: Regeneration is
always an outgrowth. Anterior regeneration occurs in a very
definite manner in Ollgochaetes. If the number of segments
removed is less than the number of head segments then these
will be replaced, if more than the head segments are removed
then only head segments will regenerate.
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Slegmind (1928) working with the nerve cord in regeneration
stated that the cord is able to govern regeneration only when it
remains at the cut surface. The brain may or may not arise
autogenously right away for this is not necessary for
regeneration processes to go forward* In cases where the
union of the old nerve cord is lacking the cord exerts no
influence. In these cases the new brain must be fully formed
first before further regeneration proceeds. Thus it is
maintained that without the cooperation of the nervous system
no newly regenerated structure can form*
Bailey (1950) working with the earthworm, Eiaenla, stated
conclusively that when the nerve cord la cut in two and the two
ends looped back on each other leaving a space of several
segments of which the nervous tissue is present, the cut ends
become mingled with the muscle and connective tissue of the
body wall* Degeneration of some of the cut fibers probably
takes place. No regeneration of fibers was apparent. If the
animal is cut in two in the middle of a region in which there
are no traces of nerve elements present but in which the cut
ends of the cord have been looped back. Impulses do not
travel from the region. The anterior pieces of worms so cut
do not regenerate at the posterior end. Ho also reported no
cases of regeneration when the nerve cord remained looped
back several segnents from the cut surface or when the nerve
cord was not present at the cut surface. He cited in the ease
of Goldfarb wherein a head regenerated with a new brain
not connected to the old nerve cord as not sufficiently
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substantiated in that a small percentage of the worms so
regenerated. If the animal la cut through the middle of a
region in which there are no nerve elements present but in which
the cut ends of the cord have been looped back, the anterior
piece of worms so cut do not regenerate.
In Bailey's works wherein he used twenty-three worms only
two showed evidence of regeneration on posterior end of anterior
pieces. The pieces showed no signs of regeneration anteriorly.
The controls showed signs of regeneration posteriorly of
anterior pieces, the cord being present. The fact that a
given region can readily regenerate in one direction at once
and not in another direction refers to the presence of something
present in the organization of the worm,
Polychaete worms have been long known to have the ability
to regenerate lost parts. Any segment of the body excepting the
first and the last may be able to regenerate both anteriorly and
posteriorly. An associated metamorphosis of original segments
takes place. If a sabellid is cut through the abdominal region,
anterior regeneration occurs to a limited extent only.
Posterior regeneration on every case is unlimited and continuous
blending, as in other forms with the normal processes of
posterior growth. This la true also for anterior regeneration
from thoracic segments, but in case of abdominal segments, with
the regeneration of the above structures there is to be
associated an extensive metamorphosis of the original abdominal
segments from which the new tissues are being formed, Berrill
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attrltuted the metamorphosis of these segments to the
organizing Influence of the newly regenerated tissue and the
existence of an anterior posterior gradient in the time of
completion of transformation.
Crowell (1937) removed the first five segments of Elsenia
except for their central nervous tissue. The brain commissures
and nerve cord of segments three, four, and five were separated
from the other parts of these segments and drawn back into the
wound region where the brain was secured inside the body wall
dorsal to the pharynx. In this operation animals were obtained
lacking the first five segments but possessing a complete
nervous system. These cases showed that a new brain may arise
beside an implanted brain and that the presence of the adult
nerve cord does not inhibit the development of another like it.
The regenerated brain was typical and showed commissures and
prostomlal nerves,
Crowell performed several experiments removing the adult
nerve cord several segments from the wound region and anterior
regeneration occurred Just as in the experiments of Goldfarb,
He stated that Goldfarb's experiments proved that the nervous
system was not necessary for regeneration. His facts indicate
that a wound region becomes organized into a head or tail
only in the presence of nervous structures and the evocation
of morphogenesis can directly be attributed to the nerve cord
or brain thus the nervous structures are comparable to
organizers.
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Moreover, Bailey (1939) with the Earthworm, Elsenla
foetida, demonstrated that a new head with cephalic ganglion
and ventral nerve cord may regenerate In Elsenla In the absence
of central nervous tissue at the wound region with the brain
arising autogenously In the regenerate and not In any way
Influenced by the old nerve cord. By looping the cord back
and away from the wound region the regenerating nerve fibers
would be directed away from the wound region thus causing no
Initiation or organizing Influence on the regenerate, Crowell
and Avel are the only other workers mentioned who looped the
cord however Avel did not amputate at the same time of looping
and fibers could have regenerated across the gap between the
loops, Bailey stated that several of his specimens revealed
new nervous tissue growing down from newly formed head region.
If after removing as before a few segments anteriorly a
cut Is made to one side of the mid ventral line and then a
piece Is removed from the mldventral line, two anterior ends
will be left, one at the anterior cut surface and the other
at the region from which the piece from the ventral wall was
removed, two heads may develop with one at either end of the
cord.
CHAPTER III
The species of worm used In this investigation was Eisenia
foetida (Savigny), the dung worm which can easily be identified
by its brown or purplish segmental areas and colorless
intersegmental areas with a yellowish tinge in the posterior
region of the young worms* These worms were obtained on a
remote section of the Atlanta University Agricultural grounds
where several huge piles of rich decaying organic matter were
found. This type of location represents the ideal habitat for
these worms and they live and thrive in an abundance in these
areas always occuring in numerous masses far from the external
surfaces which surround them in these heaps. We found these
worms to be more prevalent in the areas where the decaying
organic matter seemed most.
Approximately several thousand of these worms were obtained
and placed in a small wooden box together with a small portion
of the earth materials of their surroundings. These animals
were placed in the laboratory under ordinary laboratory
conditions. Care was taken to prevent them from light and
periodically water was added to the stock to maintain a wet
medium along with bread crumbs which helped to supplement the
food reserves in the earth material. The box was kept closed
at all times to Insure darkness and was placed in one of the
obscure comers in the room. Under these conditions wonns may




Before the experiments worms wore placed in a finger bowl
moistened with paper towelling for several or more days in
total darkness so as to clear the digestive tract of grit and
to Insure proper physiological conditioning as well as to Insure
proper incisions and visibility in each operation* After a
period of approximately five or six days the worms were ready
for experimentation at which time they were exposed to light*
The worms were placed in small finger bowls containing a
one and one-half per cent chloretone solution for a period of
approximately ten minutes at which time the worms were completely
anaesthetized* Each specimen was placed on the paraffin block
separately after being wiped free of eleolytic secretion* The
paraffin block was placed on the stage of the dissecting
microscope and was brought into focus* The animal was next
pinned to the paraffin block with small Insect pins and with
the aid of a pair of dissecting scissors a ventral longitudinal
Incision was made and the nerve cord was dissected out by the
aid of a pair of fine forceps* In all cases care was taken to
not Injure the ventral blood vessel which invariably causes
fatal hemorrhage. After the cord was excised several stitches
were made to prevent the flaring of the injured segments at
the wound region and also to prevent the sloughing off of
segments at the sight of injury. The worms were next
decapitated at the level of excision of the cord and placed in
several changes of warm water to unanaesthetlze each one.
Afterwards they were placed in finger bowls each specimen
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being isolated and stored away in absolute darkness to await
experimental development•
Periodically the experimental worms were watered and
carefully observed for visible signs of regeneration or other
experimental results until the time for investigation was
desired* The animals were then killed and fixed with
modified Bouln*s solution* The pieces were next run through
the regular graded series of alcohols to remove the picric acid
and for dehydration for approximately four days however some
pieces were left in seventy per cent alcohol much longer* Next
the pieces were exposed to a one hundred per cent alcohol
solution, then a one hundred per cent alcohol solution and
cedarwood oil mixture in equal parts for thirty minutes each*
Then the pieces were placed in cedarwood oil for a period of
several hours however pieces may remain in cedarwood oil
indefinitely as it does not harden the tissue* The pieces
were next placed in a mixture of cedarwood oil and paraffin
(fifty to fifty-two degrees) for several hours at fifty-five
degrees centigrade after which they were removed to pure
paraffin (fifty-four to fifty-six degrees) for approximately
three days or longer* As the temperature outside became
higher the paraffin was changed to sixty and sixty-two degrees
and the pieces remained therein for the same amount of time as
mentioned in the last shift above. The pieces were next
embedded in hard paraffin and were sectioned at six and ten
mlcra* After sectioning the slides were set aside for a drying
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period of about two weeks* The slides were then exposed to
the Bodian Technique for cellular differentiation of nervous
tissue which is always lighter than muscle and connective
tissues and therefore can be studied with ease* Sections thus
stained apjjeared a light blue and the schedule was carried out
as follows:
The slides were run through a graded series of alcohols
to distilled water* (Ten minutes each)
They were placed in a one per cent protargol solution
with copper foil in the bottom of the flat staining dish.
(Eighteen to twenty-four hours)
They were next rinsed well in distilled water.
Next the slides were placed in a reducing solution*
(Ten minutes)
1 gram hydroquinine
5 grama sodium sulphite
100 cc. distilled water
Afterwards the slides were rinsed well in distilled water
and were brownish in color.
They were next differentiated in a one per cent gold
chloride solution to which three drops of glacial acetic
acid had been added for one second.
Next the slides were rinsed well and placed in a two
per cent oxalic acid solution and examined at intervals
under the microscope for cellular differentiation*
They were next rinsed well and placed in a five per cent
sodium thiosulfate solution for a period of ten minutes.
Next the slides were run through a graded series of
alcohols to alcohol, absolute, then to xylol I and xylol II
for a period of ten minutes, and mounted in clarite.
Other sections were exposed to Heidenhaln's Iron
Hematoxylin schedule for cellular differentiation. This
schedule was carried out as follows:
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The sections were first placed in xylol to remove the
paraffin, (Ten minutes)
The sections were next run through a graded series of
alcohols to distilled water, (100^ alcohol, 95^t 83^5 70^,
50%t and 35%) Two minutes to five minutes.
The sections were placed in two per cent iron alum
solution for two hours then rinsed well in tap water.
(Ten minutes)
Afterwards the slides were placed in a one half per
cent solution of hematoxylin for two hours.
They were rinsed for fifteen minutes in running tap
water and placed in a saturated aqueous solution of
picric acid for one half hour to destain.
Then they were rinsed in tap water for one hour after
which they were run through a graded series of alcohols
to xylol (1) and thence to xylol (11). (Ten minutes each)
Lastly they were mounted in Clarlte,
Cellular differentiation in this case is always determined
by periodically removing the sections from the picric acid to
note the amount of destalning desired. In this case the slides
must always be washed thorou^ly to remove the picric acid so
that cellular details can be observed.
Delafleld's Hematoxylin was the third and last schedule
used and was carried out as follows with a few modifications
as listed.
The slides were first placed in xylol to remove the
paraffin from the sections, (Fifteen minutes)
Next the slides were run through the customary series
of alcohols to distilled water Just as in the previous
schedule, (Five minutes each)
They were next rinsed well in distilled water for a
period of about five minutes after which they were
stained in Delafleld's Hematoxylin for three minutes,
and immediately rinsed well in distilled water.
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The slides were next neutralized with acid and alkaline
alcohols for a minute or two and were next dehydrated to
xylol with the customary graded series of alcohols used
as in the previous schedules.
Sections were mounted in Clarite,
It is to he noted that in this schedule the Hematoxylin
stains somewhat heavily and it was found that picric acid in
a saturated aqueous solution proved quite successful as a
destalnlng agent. 4 second in this solution is usually
sufficient. Sections stained appear a light blue. The
nucleus stains heavily while the cytoplasm stains a much
lighter blue. Ectodermal material appeared to stain a lighter
blue than mesodermal and endodermal material.
CHAPTER IV
The results in these experiments are based on the specimens
that survived the operations for the deaths have not been
recorded In that the mortality rate was Just about forty per
cent as reported by previous Investigators who used the genus,
Eisenla In their works* A review of the literature shows that
a high mortality rate should be expected among the experimental
animals, however the stock cultures may be kept for an
Indefinite period with very few deaths If any.
In working with Eisenla it was found that a one euid one-half
per cent chloretone solution proved more successful as an
anaesthetic than did the ordinary two per cent solution which
seemed to be too concentrated which caused the death of some
of the specimens. The time required to anaesthetize the
animals Increased when the one per cent chloretone solution was
used however the amount of eleolytic fluid secreted by the
animals through the dorsal pores was less In each case.
All figures are original drawings made with camera luclda.
The first series of experiments which were recorded
consisted In removing the nerve cord at various levels of the
worms and to record the time of regeneration of the posterior
pieces.
Worm I-A was transected at the twentieth segment and the
cord was removed from the next four segments. Regeneration




Worm I~C was transected at the thirtieth segment and the
cord was removed from the next four segments. Regeneration was
visible within the second week by a small conical bud.
Worm I~D was transected at the twentieth segment and the
nerve cord was removed at the next four segments. Regeneration
occurred within the second week.
Worm I~E was transected at the thirtieth segment and the
adjacent posterior segments were rid of the central nervous
tissue for four segments. Regeneration occurred in the form
of biaxial tails.
Worm I-F was transected at the level of the forty-ninth
segment and all nervous material was removed at the next five
segments. Regeneration occurred in the form of biaxial tails.
None of these pieces regenerated heads.
The controls for each of the pieces were allowed to regen¬
erate with the nerve cord at the anterior end of the
posterior pieces.
Control I-A regenerated several segments and no further
regeneration occurred.
Control I-B developed a simple wound closure.
Control I-C regenerated several segments and no further
regeneration occurred.
Control I-D regenerated several segments and no further
regeneration occurred.
Control I-E regenerated several segments and no further
regeneration occurred
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Control I-F regenerated several segments and no further
regeneration occurred.
The control pieces were carefully observed for a period
of three weeks after which the pieces were fixed and later
sectioned for cytologlcal study. It was found that in the
experimental pieces in this series regeneration occurred faster
in the controls in which the nerve cord was allowed to remain
intact. None of these pieces regenerated heads and a
tremendous mortality rate was observed.
The second series of experiments were restricted to the
anterior portion of the worms and divided into two groups. In
one group after each longitudinal incision, the anterior nerve
cord was excised and several stitches were made in order to
prevent the sloughing off of segnents posterior to the operated
region of the worms. In all of these operations no worms were
cut beyond the eighteenth se^ents.
In the second group of this series the cord was left
intact at the cut surface.
Group I of second series*
Worm four in this experiment was decapitated at
approximately the ei^th segment and the nerve cord was removed
in the next four segments. On the nineteenth day the animal
was fixed. Microscopic examination of the sections revealed
that the cord had regenerated as far anterior as the first
five segments.
Worm five was decapitated at the tenth segpient and the
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nerve cord was removed in the next four segments* Examination
of the sections revealed that the nerve cord was not present
along the original cut surface of the cord* No true brain had
developed*
Wonn nine revealed the nerve cord at the anterior end of
the worm, although the cord had been excised at the eighth
segment and removed in the next three segments*
Worm nineteen was decapitated at the eighth se gment and
the cord was removed at the next four or five segments* At
the end of approximately nineteen days the worm was fixed
and later microscopic examination of the cord revealed that
the cord was absent at the regenerating end of the worm*
Group II of second series:
Group II A consisted of approximately fifteen worms which
were transected at the fifth segment* These worms were
allowed to regenerate until the twentieth day* Upon
histological examination the worms had regenerated new heads
with the cord and brain connected and with prostomlal
commissures* The cord contained large ganglion cells at the
anterior end but no signs of cellular proliferation was
observed* Embryonic cells were located along the ventral
border of the cord* (Plate VII, Figure VII)*
Group II 0 consisted of worms transected at the eighth
segment and allowed to regenerate for twenty-four days* Ten
worms, were used in this series of experiments* Upon
examination of the sections, a new brain with commissures had
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regenerated and the cells in the brain were similar to the
cells in the control animals, (Plate VIII, Figure VIII),
Group II S consisted of approximately twenty-five worms
which were decapitated at the third segment. Three worms
were allowed to regenerate for three days. Upon examination
of the sections a small cicatrix was formed at the anterior
end of the cord and the epidermis had enclosed the end of the
regenerating euiimals. In one case the cord had mingled in the
muscle tissue several segments from the anterior end of the
worm, (Plate I, Figure I),
Four worms were allowed to regenerate for five days at
which time they were prepared for sectioning. Upon
examination of the sections a newly regenerated cord was
visible connected to the old from the cicatrix and no sheath
was present along the borders of the new cord. (Plate II,
Figure II),
Several worms were allowed to regenerate for six days.
Upon examination of the segments a new cord was
connected to the old coi»d. There was no sheath around the
new cord, although the old cord had a prominent sheath along
its dorsal and ventral borders.
Group II H consisted of ten worms which were decapitated
at the fifth segjnent. Two of these worms were allowed to
regenerate for seven days at which time they were prepared for
sectioning, (Plato III, Figure III), Upon examination of the
pieces a newly formed cicatrix was present and the anterior
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end of the cord contained numerous embryonic cells and cells
of the hypodermls. The large ganglion cells were few and were
found more posteriorly In the cord. Several other worms were
allowed to regenerate for twelve days. (Plate IV, Figure IV).
Five worms In this series were allowed to regenerate for
fifteen days. The pear-shaped ganglion cells were numerous
at end of cord whereas the hypodermal cells were few. (Plate V,
Figure V). Upon examination of these sections a small brain
had formed but had not come to occupy Its normal dorsal
position relative to the digestive tract. Small commissures
were also visible. The cicatrix was very small and the
ventral nerve cord could be seen with Its fibers In the region
of the cicatrix. There was no sheath at this region which
Indicated that new cord material was forming.
Group G was allowed to regenerate for seventeen days and
consisted of ten worms which were decapitated at the fifth
segment. Upon analysis of the sections a newly formed cord
had joined to the old nerve cord which had mingled in the
muscle tissue several segments from the anterior end of the
worms. Several worms in this series were allowed to
regenerate for twenty-nine days. The worms In this series
of experiments upon sectioning revealed normal functional
heads with mouth, pharynx and esophagus Just as in the control
worms. In worms past the twentieth day of regeneration and in
some cases before the twentieth day of regeneration further
developments merely consisted in the growing of the newly
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regenerated structures and the complete Invagination of
epidermal material to give rise to the stomodaeum* (Plate VI,
Figure VI).
In numei*ous experiments complete autotomy of pieces
regularly occurred thus resulting In complete Isolation of
pieces which died after a period of several days. Autotomy
always occurred In pieces which were cut along the posterior
axes whereas In anterior regeneration no such condition was
observed.
Several worms were sectioned and stained as contz*ols.
The ganglion cells In the cords of the control animals were
numerous as compared with the ganglionic cells of the
experimental animals. In the control animals all of the
ganglionic cells were typically pear-shaped, while those of
the experimental animals naturally showed the normal shapes
and differentiating stages. They were all typically
pear-shaped. (Plate IX, Figure IX)*
CHAPTER V
A review of the nervous system In vertebrates and certain
Invertebrates reminds us that embryologlcally the central
nervous system develops as a thickened band of ectoderm along
the mid-dorsal line of the embryo (neutral plate stage) and by
induction gives rise to tne neural groove at the somite stage*
As the groove deepens the neural folds thicken and fuse
dorsally giving rise to the neural tube*
Through the process of vital staining it is believed
that the gradual development of the organism is the result of
the arrangement and shifting of cellular materials within
close proximity of the developing nervous system* Even at
this early stage in the development of the individual it is
believed that the nervous system or the nerve cord has great
influence on the parts of the developing organism* The
nervous system in the earthworm is the result of the
induction of nervous tissue in the neural plate stage Just as
in the vertebrates* Krieg states that the primitive node
contains a chemical substance which some how organizes the
contiguous cells to form the proper organs and thus has an
Important role in the definition of the nervous system*
Thus the nervous system may be refeired to as an organizer.
The development of the nervous system in Elsenia has
been somewhat without a clear interpretation especially when
one considers the phylogeny of the developing central nervous
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system from a mldventral position to a mid-dorsal position.
The shifting of the cell body from a dorsal position to a more
central position as in the higher animals has been clearly
shown with the axon becoming the specialized conducting path.
In a large number of worms the coelomic fluid is
yellow and either Inodorous or evil smelling as in Elsenla.
The color and sometimes the odor are due to fatty droplets
of certain cells toiown as eleocytes. This colored fluid is
emitted abundantly by the dorsal pores when the worms are
chemically or mechanically stimulated or irritated.
These eleocytes (Stephenson, 1930) are spherical or
ovoid cells, average twenty-five microns in diameter although
they may reach as many as eighty microns; they are semi-
liquid in consistence and hence when at the surface of a
liquid medium take on the form of thin disks. They are
transparent, and in this condition are recognized only by
means of a layer of fatty globules evenly disposed on their
surface. The eleocytes are composed of a non-stalnable
liquid contained in large meshes in the cytoplasm which
radiates outwards from the center of the corpuscle. The
nucleus subcentrally placed is relatively small and has no
nucleolus and shows no sign of division.
Mile. Zlellnska (’13) found that exposure to daylight
is injurious to worms and specimens of Elsenla were killed
in eight hours by sunlight. The particularly rapid action
of light on this worm is due to photodynamic action of the
yellow substance which is thus a coagent with the light.
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The eleocytes have been referred to as the necessary cells for
regeneration by several recent investigators and have also been
referred to as the close relatives of the chloragogen cells.
The chloragogen cells have been referred to as the forerunners
of the eleocytes. These cells migrate to the wound region
In the case of Injury and through rapid proliferation cause
cell growth for the new structures or the structures
undergoing repair. Heretofore the Importance of these cells
has been slight as the literature reveals, however their
presence necessitates greatly an understanding of their
function and the relationships of these cells to the animal
In general.
The presence of the ventral nerve cord and the role
It plays has been the controversial Issue of many of the
investigators down through the years and as a result many
varied conclusions have been made. These conclusions have
arisen as the result of many different species of worms
used and the conditions under which these experiments were
carried out.
Morgan's work (1897) from a comparative point of view
has been the source of considerable debate on the other
hand It has been a source of stimuli for many of the later
Investigators and also has been a source of reference for
workers on annelid regeneration.
Morgan stated that no regeneration occurred In the
absence of the nervous system at the wound region and this
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work was confirmed by Bailey (1930)* Later however, Bailey
looped the cord back In Elsenla and left the segments at the
extreme anterior end of the worm free of central nervous
tissue. In this Investigation ho reported regeneration at
the cut surface in which the nerve cord was not present.
The cord and lateral ganglia had been looped back and
redirected In the opposite direction so that no fibers could
reach the nerve free tissue thus no stimulus could be
exerted at the wound region* It must be emphasized at this
point that another worker, Gk>ldfarb ('09, 'll) had reported
that in the complete absence of central nervous tissue in
Lumbrlcus regeneration could proceed anteriorly and of course
a new brain could arise. He also reported that the nerve
cord was connected to the old cord In some cases whereas
In other worms the cord was not connected to the old cord. His
findings were suspicious to some of the contemporary
Investigators, Bailey doubted these findings and questioned
his staining technique and the low percentage of worms
that revealed these findings. Experiments of this sort need
not arouse the suspicion in any individual for In the
terminology of Morgan, "The one hundredth worm will do
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sometimes what the ninety-ninth will not, is sufficient to
explain the variations In the regeneration of annelids.
^T, H, Morgan, 1897, Rep:eneratlon in Allolobophora foetlda,
Archlv fur Entwlcklungsmechanlk, Vol. 5, PP* 570-5o^*
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It was crowall however, who conformed the work of Goldfarb
and as was previously mentioned Bailey reported regeneration in
Eisenia in the absence of central nervous tissue* Could the
work of Morgan have occurred at the time of the absence of the
eleocytes at the wound region during their sexual phases?
Llebmann (1942) reported that during the sexual phases of
Eisenia regeneration seldom occurred because of the migration
of the eleocytes to the sexual region of the worm around the
clltellum therefore, the two fold demand could not be met by the
eleocytes and thus regeneration was altered at the wound region*
On these basis and according to this Investigation regeneration
can bo attributed directly to the presence of the eleocytes*
It has been shown that regeneration in Eisenia is
independent of the nervous system for anterior regeneration may
occur in the complete absence of the ventral nerve cord with
some of the specimens revealing the cord absent as far as the
fourth and fifth segjnents* When the cord is allowed to remain
at the regenerating end of the worm it may become mingled in the
muscle tissue of the animal*
Although investigations have conflicted as to the presence
or absence of the cord at the regenerating end of the animals,
the histogenesis of the cord along with the regenerating end
has not at all been too clear* This of course, could account
for the many and varied interpretations of various investigators*
In studying the role of regenerating tissues the source of
regenerating materials is very important* This of course is the
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sreat advantage of studying regeneration as compared to
embryonic development. It Is also the phenomenon of regeneration
that yields light to certain embryonic manifestations. Among
the Investigations of all workers on annelid regeneration,
one basic fact Is that many chemical changes occur within the
organism and that the organism through these various processes
attempt to restore Itself to a normal condition.
It has been observed In this Investigation that the nerve
cord In Eisenla arises separately from the cephalic ganglion,
fundamentally both contain similar colls. Differentiating
cells of the epidermis presumably give rise to the new cord by
accumulating ventrally and dorsally along the fiber tract.
These cells lose their columnar shape and round nuclei to
acquire a more pear-shaped form. This transition begins In the
cicatrix of the regenerating worms within the first ten or
twelve days of regeneration and ends after the cells occupy
their deep positions along the ventral portion of the nerve
cord.
It has been observed In this Investigation that the cells
of the nerve cord arise from sources other than nerve cord
material can be explained by the fact that no cell
proliferation occurs along the anterior end of the cord. The
cells of the anterior end of the cord appear to be In the
resting stage with their prominent nuclei showing no signs
of activity. The new nerve cor^ arising from the cicatrix at
first is not enclosed In a sheath and therefore can be easily
distinguished from the old nerve cord. Three prominent types
of cells can be distinguished at the anterior end of the forming
cord* First, the oval shaped cells with small roimded nuclei
and prominent nucleoli, quite similar to the cells of the
epidermis and further designated as hypodermal cells. Second,
very small cells, somewhat spherical and containing no
nucleoli and referred to as embryonic cells (Rand, 1901)* Third
the large pear-shaped cells so called because the nuclei are
so located within the cells that they give the cells a rounded
appearance at one end and due to the fact that the cells
taper at the other end they roughly resemble a pear and thus
this word is used in this investigation for descriptive purposes
These are the abundant ganglion cells of the cord and brain and
are prevalent in the nervous system of the normal worms.
The cicatrix which is the source of newly forming elements
appears largest in wonns of the fifth to seventh days wherein
numerous embryonic colls and cells of the hypodermls as well
as muscle cells are located* As the regenerating worms increase
in their develojanent the cicatrix decreases and cells of the
cicatrix appear to lie deeper in the cord* Saylos (1927)
claims in Lumbricuius that a metamorphosis of cells takes place
and from this process are derived the ganglion cells of the
cord* In worms of approximately the fifteenth day the cord has
Joined the cerebral ganglion stnd a new head is formed* The
embryonic cells at this stage are scattered throughout the cord
in small masses and along the dorsal border of the cord and
cerebral ganglion* The large pear-shapped cells appear in
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small masses along the cord and also in the cerebral ganglion.
Rand (1901) says that these small masses represent the condition
as seen in the normal worms and therefore represent the
embryonic situation in these animals*
The cephalic ganglion in Eisenia has been reported to arise
from epidermal material by Rand and from this ganglion we speak
of the animal as possessing a new head and further developments
anteriorly merely consist in the growth of structures already
formed and the invagination of the epidermis to give rise to
the stomodaeum* The invagination of the epidermis extends to
the newly forming alimentary epithelium and from this development
Individuals persist with complete and functional heads.
In regenerates of approximately the twenty-fourth day there
exists in the cord at approximately the seventh segment large
ganglion cells possessing two nucleoli and showing no signs of
nuclear activity. Sayles mentions in Lumbrlculus a similar
situation Euid refers to the cells as amitotic figures. These
cells were found in, Eisenia only along the deeper sections of
the cord and only among the pear-shaped cells which are the
cells of the normal nerve cord.
The rapidity in which Eisenia regenerates and the
endurance of the worm make this animal quite practical for
laboratory work however the small size of the worm, as compared
to the large size of Lumbrlcus and certain other species of
annelids, necessitates greater caution in operating procedures.
The importance of physiological differentials existing among
various species of ollgochaetes in the light of the structures
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formed, the capacity of regeneration and the rate of regeneration
can not be over emphasized for even among dungworms remarkable
variations occur for example, regeneration is faster in Perionyx
excavatas than in Elsenla and further regeneration is faster in
Llmnic crldodrilus, the European species of dungwora, than




!• If the Earthworm, Eisenla foetida Is transected along the
anterior portion of the worm a new epidermis arises from
the old and within five days covers the wound region.II.The anterior region of worms cut without removing the
cord gives rise to a cicatrix which Is prominent In
regenerates of approximately the seventh day.III.The ventral nerve cord in worms so cut shows no signs
of cell proliferation at the anterior end. Instead the
cicatrix forms over this region giving rise to nerve
cord material.IV.The epidermis Is presumably the source of material of
the cicatrix and through the process of differentiation
gives rise to nervous elements.V.The new nerve cord Joins the cephalic geinglion around
the fifteenth day of regeneration and in worms of the
seventeenth day and thereafter Individuals persist
with complete and functional heads.VI.In Individuals of approximately the twenty-fourth day
of regeneration there exists within the deeper sections
of the cord large pear-shaped cells possessing two
nucleoli and showing no signs of nuclear activity.VII.In worms cut as above, but with the cord removed for
several segments, there were Indications of regenerating
nervous tissue, but no organization into specific
nervous structures. Such regenerating anterior ends
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LIST OP ABBREVIATIONS
(j, c* ——Pear shape ganglion cells
E, C* —-—Embryonic cells
Clc* ———Cicatrix
H, G. —-—Hypodermal Cells
Nuc, ———Nucleolus
Nu. —Nucleus
C, D, Dividing Cell
F, ———Heavy Fibrous Areas
Ep* -———Epidennis
V, N, C, —yentx*al Nerve Cord
Ep, c, Cells of the Epidermis




Tha anterior end of the Ventral Nerve Cord of a
worm of three days regeneration with numerous





II.- The anterior end of the Ventral Nerve Cord of a
worm of five days regeneration. Note the large
cicatrix at this stage and the numerous embryonic
cells along with the hypodermal cells. The
epidermis has formed over the wound region and





III.. •The anterior end of the Ventral Nerve Cord of a
worm of seven days regeneration. Note the
Hypodermal cells as they lie deeper in the cord
and the decreasing embryonic cells in number in
the cicatrix. The epidermis was omitted to show





IV.- ■The anterior end of the Ventral Nerve Cord of a
worm of twelve days regeneration. The cicatrix
at this stage is very small and the hypodermal
cells and the embryonic cells are scattered
throu^out the end of the cord. Note the





V.—. The anterior end of the Ventral Nerve Cord of a worm
of fifteen days regeneration* Note the numerous
large pear-shaped ganglion cells around the anterior





VI,—-—-The anterior end of the Ventral Nerve Cord of a worm
of seventeen days regeneration. Note the Increasing
number of ganglion cells as compared to the hypodermal




VII.——The anterior end of the Ventral Nerve Cord of a
worm of twenty days regeneration. The ganglion cells
are large In number and are located at the extreme
end of the cord whereas the embryonic cells are




VIII .< The deeper portion of the Ventral Nerve Cord of a
worm of twenty-four days regeneration#
(Approximately seven segments from the anterior end
of cord.) Some of the large ganglion cells reveal
two nucleoli some of which are very eccentrically





IX,-——The resting stage of the cord of a normal worm
showing the large number of ganglion cells as
compared to the embryonic cells. In the late stages
of regenerating worms and In the resting stage of
worms the large pear-shaped ganglion cells always
occupy the ventral portion of the cord, the dorsal
portion being somewhat fibrous and scattered with
embryonic cells.
***A11 figures were drawn with the aid of a Bausch emd
Lomb Camera Luclda under the 4mm, objective of a binocular
microscope. All figures were drawn from longitudinal sections*
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